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We have over 10 years of experience performing at weddings and know a choosing guests
can be one of the hardest parts of wedding planning.
 
We know it’s a lot of questions and information so we encourage you to take your time as to
not get overwhelmed. We also suggest you print the worksheets off so you can make notes
and start writing out your vows!
 
Our mission as a company is to not only provide you with amazing wedding entertainment,
but also as many resources as possible to assist you in planning your wedding.
 
Again, congratulations and we wish you a lifetime of happiness together! 
 
Warmly,
The Diamond Entertainment Team

W                                e are so excited that you
are using our Guest List Planner to help
prepare for your wedding!
 
 



We know choosing a Wedding DJ & MC for your
BIGGESTday is important. (It can make or break your
wedding!)
 
We'd be honored to work with you and create the perfect
wedding you are after.
 
With over 100 five-star reviews we can guarentee a
perfect party that you and your guests will never forget!

If You Are Still Looking for A San Diego
Wedding DJ Then Look No Further! 

Inquire About Your Wedding Date at
www.DiaEnt.com/contact

http://diaent.com/contact
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CONTACT 

INFORMATION

Phone:  619-330-8719

Email: Info@diaent.com

Website: www.diaent.com
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Head to
www.diaent.com/contact to

check our availability for your
wedding!

We know that planning for a wedding can be an
overwhelming experience but you completing
worksheets like this will make the process much
smoother.
 
If you have not selected a wedding
entertainment company we highly suggest you
reach out. Diamond Entertainment is a mobile
dj/entertainment company with a focus in
weddings based in San Diego California. We
have over 10 years of experience and 100 plus 5
star reviews. Your wedding will be transformed
by a wedding DJ that will ensure your dance
floor stays packed all night. Additional add-ons
of musicians, uplighting, LED foam sticks, and
dance floor lighting, will leave your guest with
an experience they won’t forget!
 
Finally, please reach out if you would like our
other planning resources. A perfect wedding is
all in the preparation!
 

THANK YOU...

Warmly, 
Diamond Entertainment


